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... . . INTRODUCTION

; Moat-of the range lands 6t Arizona are located partly or 
wholly iri rough terrain. As a result of this', a considerable 
acreage lies on slopes of varying inclinations and exposures. 
It is therefore obvious that any effect that slope or ex
posure might exert on range vegetation would be of consider
able economic importance.

Slope and exposure have long been known to exert a
marked influence on vegetation. The vegetational contrasts
between north- and south-facing slopes have been the subject
of comment for many years, and numerous studies have been
made of this phenomenon. The most nearly complete of these

1/in southern Arizona was a study made by Shreve (If?) in 1922.
Some slope contrasts in southern Arizona are so out

standing that they are apparent even to the casual observer, 
and especially to ranchers who generally believe that vegeta
tive differences are in some way responsible for the unequal 
utilization by livestock of north- and south-facing slopes.

The purpose of this study was to determine some of the 
qualitative and quantitative effects of exposure on range 
vegetation on a typical southern Arizona range area. It was 
believed that a better knowledge of the effect of slope and 
l/ Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, pp. 52-3•
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exposure on forage production potential and floristic compo
sition would be of value in range management insofar as it 
would aid in the evaluation of forage resources on rough 
ranges and perhaps cast some light on the problem-of-unequal 
utilization of north- and south-facing slopes. ..



.....  REVIEW OF LITERATURE
; ,:'vy. :■ . i ; - " ", v V. -rn. , ''C .:}  ̂ :: V" .

. - It has long been recognized that exposure end slope have
exerted a strong influence- on vegetation.-, This Influence, has 
been.noted throughout most of the^world. : t; . v . ; r .

, , Alter.(1) pointed out that.south-facing slopes in_ areas 
of Greenland.are covered with xeric vegetation while adjacent 
north-facing.slopes,are covered with many flowering plants 
and a dense green mossy carpet. .. - ,

Turneson (20) indicated some of the effects of slope and 
exposure in the Great Basin. He pointed, out that north- .. 
facing slopes of the Great Basin Mountains were covered with 
pine, while south-facing slopes supported sage-brush. He 
also stated that a five-degree slope to the south in south
western Idaho has the, same, solar climate as. a level , field 3^0 
miles nearer the equator. - , , ;

. Weaver (22) found marked differences in.the vegetation 
of north and south exposures of eastern Washington and adja
cent Idaho. He noted a higher plant frequency on the north
facing slopes and the limitation of many less xeric species 
to the north aspects. The north-facing slopes of buttes were 
covered with pines while the south-facing slopes supported a 
prairie-type vegetation. He also found that evaporation dur
ing the growing season was only 6ij. percent as great on north
facing slopes as on south-facing slopes, and that available



soil moisture was lower arid soil temperatures higher-on south- 
facing slopes. Vr

' v - r .Shreve (15) made "what is perhaps'the classic study of
*-■.1.■: ti.'- : o . ;  v : :slope and exposure in the Santa Catalina Mountains of southern 

Arizona where he found striking differences between-north- 
and south-facing slopes. Hefound that slope exposure affects 
the vegetation of opposed slopes at all elevations, and that

. • v
this influence becomes more effective with increase in eleva-

fal -.J . V-; c,

*

r.

tion. He showed that in the desert and closed encinal zones
; - /.::;n >o:: ::■ -.r - • . ..the upper limits of species on south aspects were 600 and

1,000 feet above their upper limits on the north aspects. In 
addition to differences in floristics, he also found a"heav- 
ier growth of perennial grasses on north-facing slopes.*

He accompanied his observations of vegetation with 
studies of evaporation and soil moisture. His atmometer 
studies showed that evaporation on middle and high slopes was’ ‘

-- . - - - i ■ * - ... ; . ... .: .. ‘ '. . . ' • . ' ’■ ' , — . ~ ’ ,"v - : ...........  -. -less on north slopes than on south slopes and that this dif
ference became greater with increase of elevation.

He also concluded that yearly average soil moisture is 
much higher on north-facing than o n "south-facing slopes at 
elevations below 7,000 feet. Above this elevation he found 
the difference insignificant. As an example of the differ- 
ence in soil moisture on different slopes, he observed that a 
south-facing slope at 6,000 feet elevation had a lower soil 
moisture than a north-facing slope at I 4 . , 000 feet elevation. 

Shreve (17) presented data in 1924. from another study
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made in.the Santa Catalina Mountains. He found that soil
■ . : ■ ' -.y i . : V . . . .  1. v, . .. . . .  . . . . .  ■ - • -

temperatures on the south aspects at elevations of 7,000 to 
9,000 feet were greater .than on north aspeots at the same 
elevations.,,. He also found that differences in soil tern- 
perature m a x i m  were greater than differences in soil tern- 
perature minima on north- and south-facing slopes. He ;- 
concluded that soil temperature is less Important than the 
ratio of evaporation to soil moisture in determining vege
tal differences on opposed slopes at different altitudes.
He also concluded that the importance of soil tempezatufe 
in affecting vegetation is, greatest at high altitudes.

Bauer (2) found from a study made in the Tehaohapi Moun- 
tains in California that slope exposure is.a controlling fac
tor , in the distribution of plant communities on restricted 
areas. In some areas he found woodland occupying the south
facing slopes and coniferous forests the north-facing slopes. 
In other areas he. found north-facing slopes.occupied by wood
land and south-facing slopes by chaparral. In the grassland 
of the foothills, south-facing slopes were often a desert 
type, while north-facing slopes were covered by a luxuriant 
herbage which included woody species.

He also found that steepness of slope, through its in
fluence on soil moisture.and on soil itself, affected the 
distribution of plant communities•on restricted areas.

Klyner (11), in a study made in the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains of California, found that plant communities extended to
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considerably- higher elevations on south aspects' than they did 
oh north aspects. He showed in one area that the upper limit 
of chaparral and the lower limit of Ponderosa pine forest was 
near the l}.1,000'foot contour on the north aspect and near the 
5,500 foot'contouron the south a s p e c t .

' Cottle ( 7) , in a study made near Alpine in the south-. 
western, part of.-Texas, found: a:marked -difference in the . 
species present on north- and south-facing "slopes. • The domi
nant species on the north-facing slopes were the mid- and tall 
grasses', Bouteloua eurtipendula, Andropogon sooparius, Andro- 
pogon saccharoldes, and Sporobolus Wrightll. These species 
formed a dense cover.. Several woody species, including 
Quercus grisea, were:also:present on the north-facing slope.

The' dominant. grasses on the 'south slopes v/ere: Bouteloua 
gracilis, Bouteloua hlrsuta, and Bouteloua eriopoda. -Hetero- 
pogon contortus was also important. These grasses did not 
grow in a dense s t a n d . T w o  of them, Bouteloua gracilis and 
Bouteloua hirsute, also grew on the north aspect, but were 
distinctly sub-dominant. • . . :

Cottle also found that soil moisture content was five to 
l6 percent lower on south-facing slopes and that evaporation 
was 24 to I1J4. percent higher. Soil temperatures were also 
higher on the south aspects. : :

Potzger (13) found definite differences in.the vegeta
tion of. north- and south-facing slopes in Monroe County, 
Indiana. The north-facing slopes were characterized by Beech-
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Maple forests and the south-facing by an Oak-Hickory associa
.tion.

A twenty-week study of evaporation showed that evapora^ 
tion was 6l percent higher on south-facing than on north
facing: slopes . Soil moisture studies during this, period l
showed- 30 percent more moisture on surface soils' of north- 
facing than:of south-facing slopes,;and 28rpercent more on
the north-facing than on the south-facing slopes at a depth 
of six inches... '

Boyco (3), in a study made near Palestine, Jerusalem, 
investigated the effect of slope and exposure on micro-dis
tribution. He expressed these two factors in what he termed 
the I. E. (Insolation-Exposure) factor. He showed that both 
degree of slope and exposure were important in influencing 
the distribution of plant communities and that each plant had 
its individual I. E. value.

In a detailed comparison of a level area and a north- 
northeast slope of 25 degrees, he showed that the slope had a
90 percent vegetative cover while the level area had only 15
percent cover. The level area supported 13 species while the 
slope supported 27.

He also noted a distinct phonological difference between
the two areas. The species of the level area were dry or 
fruiting at the same time that species on the slope were 
green and flowering.



DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

Location _ ] c  ̂3' : , r':-: [ t-: 1:?.;y-\ V.
•;j;; The study :was made on.eight separate slope: areas, all of 

which iwerejlocated-in Township 22 south. Range 12 east. This 
area lies:.in;;the western part of Santa Cruz County, Arizona.

Geology and Physiography
Physiographically, the general area is typical of the 

southern Arizona portion of the Basin and Range province.
The Tumacacori Mountains rise:sharply to the north :and west 
of the study area. ,To;:the;-east, the bajada pf the .Tumacacori 
Mountains slope gradually toward the Santa Cruz River., At 
their base the mountains^grade off into a.dissected pediment 
(4)• The pediment is characterized by a series of low rocky 
ridges that lead upward toward the mountains. The part of 
this area not covered with-outwash material will be referred 
to as the mountain-foothill zone. ,

According to Darton (8),;the-central range of the Tuma- 
cacori Mountains consists mostly.of■Tertiary volcanic flows. 
Personal observation has■shown that rhyolites, tuffs, ande
sites, felsites, and agglomerates are the principal rocks 
present. The gravels and boulders of the bajada.are: derived 
from these same materials in addition to some basalt.

The bajada is composed of thick beds of coarse, imper
fectly sorted, and usually unconsolidated outwash material.
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This material'-was- probably laid down in Tertiary or early 
Pleistocene times. Some time during the Pleistocene the area 
was subjected to leveling and. dissection. As . there hasl.been 
little geologic erosion since, the: present:physiognomy is 
mainly a result of Pleistocene erosion. . .This erosion has re
sulted in intensive dissection of the bajada. Since the 
Santa Cruz River lies to the east,, most, of the drainage is in 
this direction. As a result, most of the slopes in the 
bajada are north- and south-facing. ■ ; v, . .

Climate
No climatic records are available for the study area.

It is felt,:however, that records from Nogales (1^, 18), at 
an elevation of .3x839 feet-, l6. miles southeast; of the study 
area, and from Ruby, elevation 4#265 feet, about ten.miles 
southwest of the center of the area, should indicate climatic 
conditions within the study area.

The data from these stations indicate that the rainfall 
on the study area would vary from about Ij? inches at the 
lower elevations to about 17 inches at the higher, and that 
about 60 percent of the annual precipitation falls during the 
summer months. The precipitation rate probably reaches a 
peak in August, since the incomplete precipitation record 
from Ruby showed the highest mean August precipitation in the 
state (5.06 inches), and a 27-year record from Nogales showed 
the highest percentage of the total annual precipitation for 
any station in the state (26^) falling in the month of August.
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This -hi jgh August •preclp it at loh Indicates an abundance of 
moisture during the principal growing sedson. -'" - ■ ‘  ̂ - M
" ^ The hottest' inontti,-•according to the Nogales data (18),

is «Tune, "with a mean maximum temperature of 94-•4° F. The " 
coolest month Is January; with a me ah minimum of 30.7° P.
The average number of days in the growing "season, ’ as calcu
lated for agricultural crops, is 227 days. Although ho 
evaporation data are available for ̂ the Ruby and Nogales sta
tions, a record from the Santa Rita Experimental Range (21), 
about 25 miles northeast, shows a 15-year mean-annual evapora
tion rate of 109 inches.

Grazing History , . .
— —  rr . .. r ;  " ■ ; v : : y -

The area has been grazed by cattle and a few horses
since the iSQO’s. Most.of the area.has been under U. S. 
Forest Service administration since shortly after the turn of 
the century.

Soils
The soils developed in the bajada usually fall within 

the reddish-brown great soil group. In general, they are 
similar to those of White House faciation. A few of the 
north aspects in the bajada possess soils closely allied to 
those of the Pacienta-Ramona faciation of the Shantung-Brown 
great soil group (9).

The profile of. bajada soils usually shows a few inches 
of gravelly or stony sandy loam or sandy clay loam, overlying
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a clay pan which varies from several inches to several feet 
in thickness. In many oases the clay pan itself represents 
the top horizon. " Beneath the clay pan lies the typical 
boulder-gravel formation of which the bajada is composed.

-'•The gravel formation is slightly calcareous on the 
.south-facing slopes, but it,is non-caleio on north-facing , 
slopes. The direction and degree of slope seem to be very 
important in determining soil characteristics. Erosion is 
not severe on these soils, probably because of their rocki
ness and the nature of the parent material.

Soil types in the mountain area are rather varied. On 
the lower elevations, soils similar to those of the bajada 
are present as well as lithosols in varying stages of devel- 
opment. In the oak-woodland areas, brown soils and chest
nut soils similar to those of the Duval-Webb series are 
present.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL SLOPE AREAS

Area A
This area was located on the dissected bajada at an ele- 

vation of approximately 3*700 feet- . Grazing in the past has 
been moderate yearlong on this area.

Area B
Area B was located on the dissected bajada at an eleva

tion of 3,800 feet. Because of lack of water, grazing pres
sure is very light on this area during the growing season. 
During the months of April, May, and June, grazing pressure 
is. heavy because of cattle grazing up the drainage from near 
by permanent water. ; -

Area C ,
Area C was located in the dissected bajada at an eleva

tion of 3*700 feet. This area is located in a horse pasture 
and has been grazed exclusively by horses since 1940. Graz
ing pressure is usually moderate yearlong. '

Area D
This area was located in the dissected bajada zone at an 

elevation of approximately 3*Q$0 feet. Because of its prox
imity to water, this area is grazed rather heavily yearlong.
2/ Elevations given for the study areas are those of the 

lowest points on the slopes sampled.



Past observation has shown that this is one of the most 
heavily grazed slopes on the entire range.

Area E
Area K was located at, an elevation >o£ 3,800 ,f eet. in .the 

mountain-foothill zone. This area receives moderate to heavy 
grazing-pressure yearlong., ,:Vi - ; . Vc .c ;

Area F ■.c u
, - - - a s .  ... V '  ̂ .. xThis area was located at an elevation of 3» 850 in the

'v 1 -  ̂ V ^mountain-foothill zone. Grazing pressure is light most of
■ ‘ ".r c. ;• re ,r/v V:; ■*:/./.- cf  ̂f v v:i U ; " - - 1the year, but moderate during the growing season when tem

porary water is available. cf c 

rr
Area G , .••••* i- • ; =  • •; • •.■ »• r »•. <• i , - . • • •• * . -* "" ' — »  *•-’ ^  = - '.r » - J  » „  • -  J W -  J. .. H  ■- - - 1 -x " .

This area,was,:located at. an elevation of 3,Q00 feet in 
the mountain-foothill zone. Grazing pressure is.moderate to 
heavy during the growing season but light during periods swhen 
no temporary water-is available.

Area H
- ; -..-.•rcr.: . .Area H was located at an elevation of 4>250 feet in the

mountain-foothill zone. Grazing pressure is rather heavy 
yearlong on the north aspect but light on the south aspect.
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1 ■■ v ' ' = r- : " V::. ■ :• p -j  ̂  ̂ : ,

r - PROCEDUBB" " :: "
: •"> ::: • v.,:. av.- '.Vv - pUaa
., Eight areas were chosen for the study. Each consisted
of a canyon o r :drainage,sloping to the east, flanked on the 
sides by extensive slopes, one facing north and the other 
south. The :portion of ,each .slope.. sampled ranged from 200 
to 300 yards.long, and from 50 to 100 yards wide. Each.  '• -’-a va-:..a S;.aa. v-
slope was treated and.sampled as_a separate population.

treme,shading, those portions of slopes lying near the bot
tom of the. drainages were not sampled. .
, Four,of, the slope areas were.located on the dissected 

bajada and four- within the mountain-foothill physiographic 
zone. The sites were dispersed within each physiographic 
zone: in order to obtain variations in.elevation, grazing 
pressure, and past rainfall pattern. Each area sampled was 
randomly located on slopes that satisfied topographic re
quirements.

Random 50-foot line intercepts (5) were used to deter
mine density and composition. Measurements were recorded 
on all grasses and shrubs. Because of their transitory 
nature, forbs were not measured.

Yield was determined by clipping the grasses just 
above the crown. A 9.6 square foot frame was used in
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sampling. The weight of herbage in grams from this size 
frame, multiplied by 10, converts to pounds per acre.
Bunch grasses were clipped at a slightly higher point than 
were sod grasses. Each species was air driba arid weighed 
separately. . • ~7: r•';

All clippings and line intercept measurements were 
made during late August, September, and early October of 
1950 following the cessation of the summer rains.

Perennial grass density and yield for each area were " 
analyzed statistically. Opposing slopes' were compared by 
the t test• Composition and density were also computed for 
annual grasses and7shrubs, but no statistical analyses ware 
made for these life forms. „In addition to comparing the 
vegetation on opposing sloped of individual areas, compari
sons were made for three separate slope classes. For pur
pose of analysis, similar slope classes on a given aspect 
within each physiographic zone were combined.

1

' l .v 7-"
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-RESULTS
*- -

Density: Every area sampled had a higher perennial
grass density on.the north aspect than on the contrasting 
south aspect (Table 1). Although these differences were 
significant for 5 of the 8 areas, they were particularly 
so on 3 of the bajada areas. .

There: was no apparent relationship between:past graz
ing pressures and differences in perennial grass density 
on opposing slopes. With the possible exception of Area B, 
the differences were as great on heavily!grazed areas as 
on those moderately grazed. One area had been grazed more 
heavily on the north aspect than on the south in recent 
years, yet density on the north aspect was well above' that 
of the south aspect.

Because of low south slope densities at the lower 
elevations, most of the lower areas showed a greater den
sity difference on opposing slopes than the higher areas.

The effect of slope inclination on perennial grass 
density was greatest on^ the north aspects of the bajada- 
zone (Table 2). In this zone the 11-18 degree slope class 
had densities considerably higher than either the 19-27 
degree or the 3-10 degree slope class.

Perennial grass densities on the south aspects of the 
bajada zone were also highest in the 11-18 degree

. v -



Perennial. Grass Densities on North and South Aspects
Table 1

Physiographic Density Difference
- zone ' ' Area North aapeet South aspect (percent)

4.70 i .353d’: 2.34 t .2564 ....... 2.36* ...
B 3.52 t . 6092 3.45 t .3614

'% 1
.063

Bajada
4.32 1 .3016

c:O'" 2.85’t •3882 1.477*
D 8.02 +.8519 3.76 1 .4492 4.26* g

Ev - 4.32;i .6624 3.32, t .2780 1.01-
Mountain- 5.22 +*7436 3.11 + .2522 2.11**
foothill

: G. 4.28 3110 3.82, t .6480 .56
H 4.82 t .5162 3.58 1.3440 1*24**

♦indicates P of .01; ♦♦indicates P of .05
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slope class, but only slightly higher than either 'the 3-10
or the 19-27 class. . : •

- v-i' O d  d, id d  '
Differences -in perennial grass"density between differ

ent slope classes on north aspects of the mountairi-foothill 
zone were negligible. On the south aspects of this zone, 
however,' density decreased slightly with increased steep
ness of slope. :

On all four areas of the mountain-foothill zone, an
nual grasses had a higher density on the south aspects than 
on the north aspects (Table 3). On the bajada zone, two
areas had a higher density on the north aspect. In general,

:d  d - d . - d
the density of annual grasses on both north and south as
pects decreased with increased steepness of slope (Table 4). 

;In all areas except Area D, shrub density was higher
on the north than on the south aspects (Table 5}. Although

■ -

no statistical tests were made for shrub density, it is 
felt that the magnitude of the differences does much to 
substantiate the indication of a greater shrub density on

ithe north aspects.
The effect of slope inclination on shrub density was 

most marked on the north aspects of the bajada zone. In 
this zone the 19-27 degree slope class had a density far 
above that of either of the other two slope classes. This 
relatively high shrub density was largely due to Quereus 
on the steeper north slopes of the bajada.

On the mountain-foothill zone north aspects there was



Annual Grrass ■ Densities on North and South Aspects
Table 2

Physiographic 
zone " Area

Density
North aspect Setrth aspect Difference

* - .....
•013 .

....v .......—......(p©pq e n t f ^ ■

' * ' . .024 .011
B . „  „ .001, .024 .023

. > ■■.'.Bajadft
* C... .042 .087 .045

D .155 .147 .008

'' ' ' - / " E ' .010 .012 :ddi
Mountain- p ;- .003 .062 .059
foothill

.019 .093 .074
1 -H .., ■ i-. .  , .. .  . . . . . . . . . . » -  . . < . . . . « •.•••> - - W*™#. -r- ̂  >-t- 1. 1 .* * - ^  "  - 1>-' "
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Annual drags Density, by Slone Class
Table k '

Physiographic Densiliy....... . . n

*one Slope Morth aspect v;ilouth aspect Difference
(degrees) — ........  (percent) ■ ... ■..... (percent)

3-10 .168 .269 - .101
Bajada 11-18 1  ,.031 .134 -..103

19-27 Trace • Trace

3-10 .007 .077 .070
Mountain-
foothill 11-18 Trace .030 ' tmmrn

19-27 Trace Trace



Table £
Shrub Density oh North and South Aspects

Physiographic .  ‘ ..— ... --— Density • • "■' " ■ •
' ■ ■ v ■ zone ■ Area North aspect South aspect___'___ '____...: "J..1.'.L'_.' ' .;'Z.I"r.... ..____ ________ Difference

, __ (percent j, ...  ..... ... (percent)
A 7.40 3.86 3.54
B 10.28 1.75 8.53Bajada ■ ’■ ' •
C 8. U 1-57 6.84
D 1.95 5.15 3.40

E 10.29 2.29 8.00
vc: :; .

Mountain- I 9.23 .96 8.27foothill ' . :,.7
a 13.32 3.22 10.10

... ' ' H ' ........ '..  "6.62 ........  3.95 .. ' ..... 2.67

to 1 w



Shrub Density-by Slope Class
• - Table 6 :•

Physiographic Density '• ' • -zone Slope North aspect South aspect Difference
(degrees) (percent) (percent); , i; ;
3-10 ; 2«41 :■ 2-52 :• . .11 =

Bajada 11-18: : 5.18 . 5.78 . . : .60 "

■ ■ 19-27 16.78
;; r :

: : : 2.17 i4.6i

Mountain-' 
foothill

3-io ';•
V 11-18! i

'v-
’ 10.73 

,7.90
■ , •; 2.15
V :: 5.03 ,

y 8.28 ;■
: •■■■ : 2.87 : ;

' -* :r
■ L-:... ;

. 19-27 - ' ; 10.00 :: y 2.83 :
;; ' : '. '• -

7.17

y , • •:
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little difference in shrub density between slope Glasses, 
possibly because Querous occurred throughout.

On south aspects of both the bajada and the mountain- 
foothill zone, the greatest shrub density occurred in the 
11-18 degree slope class. In both zones it was.almost; : 
twice the density of the other two classes#. :~-

Composition: Although 24 species of perennial grasses
were encountered in the study, only 4 were abundant over 
the entire area. Several others were abundant locally.
The distribution of almost all species was largely con
trolled by slope and exposure. This resulted in different 
associations on different slopes and aspects.

The north aspects were characterized by the dominance 
of one perennial grass species, Bouteloua ourtipendula.
This species had the highest percentage density of any grass 
on every north aspect sampled. The dominance of this grass 
was especially marked in the bajada zone, where on every 
north aspect it comprised over 50 percent of the total peren
nial grass density. Typical stands are shown in Figures 1 
and 2. It was also the most abundant species on north 
aspects of the mountain-foothill zone. Here, however, 3 of 
the 4 areas showed less than 50 percent Bouteloua ourti
pendula in the perennial grass composition.

A number of species were limited to north-facing 
slopes in all areas where they occurred. These were
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Beuteloua hlrsuta, Lyourus phleoides. Muhlenbergia Emersleyi. 
Andropogon oirratus, Arlatida Orouttiapa, Eragrostia inter
media . Boutaloua radloeaa. and Andropogfon hlrtlflorus. Two 
other species, Elyonuraa barhioulmis and Andropogon bar- 
hinodia. occurred more abundantly on north aspects than on 
south, but w r e  not restricted to north aspeota. Most of 
these species were more abundant on the rountaln-fobthill 
zone. • >■ - —  ;

The slope analysis indicated that most of these species 
resembled Bouteloua ourtlpendulain that they increased in 
abundance with an increase in slope inclination.
This tendency was noted in both physiographic zones, but 
seemed to be less marked in the mountain-foothill zone 
where mid-grasses were rather common on the gentle slopes 
of the north aspects.

*** - A. • • XT,-.

Tm) other species, Bouteloua ohondrosioides and Hilaria 
Belanger!. were rather common on most of the north aspects. 
The distribution of these specie®, however, was almost com
pletely controlled by degree of slope. Bouteloua chon-' 
drosioides was one of the most abundant grasses in the 3-10 
degree class of the mountain-foothill zone.. It only oo- - 

> curred in trace amounts on the steeper, north-facing slopes. 
Hilaria Belanger! was one of the two more abundant species 
on the 3-10 degree slopes of the north aspects in the 
mountain-foothill physiographic zone. It also m s  rather 
abundant on the 3-10 degree slopes of the bajada north :
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aspects. It occurred in some quantity on the Intermediate 
slopes, but only in trace amounts on the steeper slopes*

The south aspects,- unlike the north aspects , did not 
seem to have a single dominant perennial grass spades.
Three grasses, Bouteloua chondrosloldes. Hilaria Belanger! 
and Bouteloua filiforais. appeared to be eo^dminants on 
most of the„south' aspects. ;Figure 3 shows a typical asso
ciation of these species. Bouteloua chondrosloldes was the 
most abundant species on the bajada south aspects, while :: 
the other two species were more abundant on the south as
pects of the mountain-foothill zone. All three; however, 
were; moderately, abudant on every.aspect s a m p l e d Boute
loua filifbrmis. unlike the other, two species, was almost- 
"completely •limited" to: tto south, aspects. : : : ; i r .

telly: two other p^ennial grasses, Bouteloua curti- 
pendula and Heteropogon contortua; occurred in appreciable 
amounts .oh the south aspects,' Although Bouteloua ourti- . 
pendula was one of the major species on the south aspects 
of the mountain-foothill zone, its percentages were still 
far below those on the north aspects. Heteropogon contortus. 
which:was limited entirely to south aspects, was an impor
tant perennial grass species on every south-facing slope 
sampled. 2 -

Two species. Bouteloua ohondroaioldes and Hllaria Be
langer!. were dominant cm south aspects of the 3-10 degree 
slope clas s. The former.had the highe st.pereentage of any
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perennial grass in this slop® class on the Mjada, and the 
latter species M d  the highest percentage of perennial grass 
density in-the meantain^foothlll reglm. Both socles oc
curred less abundantly on the steeper slopes of the south 
aspects; of;both zones* v.':.-..- -..u: r

Bouteloua filiformls. Heteropogoh contortu®. and Bou- 
teloua curtipendula occupied relatively small perctotages' 
of the perennial grass density on the 3-10 degree slopes of 
the south aspects, but they became the three major species 
on the;;.st®eper„:sl©pes. v •: ‘ j.

Only*two anmml grasses, Aristida adscensionia-and 
Bouteloua arlstidoides. were encountered in more-than trace 
amounts. [ The:jformer was present on every area sampled, < httt 
the latter was limited almost entirely to those areas lo
cated within- the ha jada physiographic tone. Neither had as 
high a density as any of the major perennial grass species.

. Âristida adseenalonis was more abundant than Bouteloua 
arlstidoides on both north.and south aspects in every area; 
sampled in the bajada. This: difference v/as especially 
marked on the north aspects where very little Boutel^si 
arlstidoides was.present. Both species decreased in den
sity^ with an increase-:of : slope inclination. This was especi
ally" true: on north aspects, where the steeper slopes had an 
extremely low. annual grass density. : :r : ;

’ Shrubs variedias much floristieally on opposing north 
and south aspects as the perennial g r a s s e s - VL..-;
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Perhaps the most outstanding florlstic contrast between the 
slopes, and a contrast readily discernible in the physiog
nomy, was the complete limitation of Onerous oblonglfolla 
and Onerous Emory! to north aspeots. ;

Onerous oblonglfolla was found on every north aspect 
sampled except Area A. It formed a considerable percentage 
of the total tree-shrub density on the steeper slope® of. the 
bajada-north aspects and on all slopes of the north aspect 
of the mountain-foothill zone.

Onerous Emory! was limited to the mountain-foothill %
zone, where it formed a high percentage.of the tree-shrub 
density on all slopes of the north aspects (Figure 4). . •

Molina mloroo*rna \ms another shrub that ires entirely 
limited to north aspects. This species appeared especially 
abundant dn the steeper slopes of the bajada north aspects.
Other shrub species that were apparently limited to north 
aspects of both physiographic areas included Haclopappus

Mimosa dysocarna and Prosonls velutina were abundant 
shrubs on both north and south aspects. Mimosa dyaooarpa 
had the highest density of all shrubs on all north aspects 
of the bajada. It was also abundant on south aspects. In 
the mountain-foothill zone it was most abundant on the 
south aspects, but was also present on the north aspects.
Degree of slope did not seem to be a controlling factor in 
its distribution within any given area.
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Prosopia velutina had the highest shrub density on
north aspects of Areas C and A (Figure 5). These two areas

?t percentage of shrub
lay at" thb lowest elevations of the areas sampled. 0#

"", V'  . .
Areas B and D it comprised t 
density ,n soutH 
foothill zone it

.................... .. -;

ct.

gentle slopesalthough it did occur in quantity on some of
the steeper north aspeets on the hajada. .

One species, Calliandra erionhylla. was found pre
dominantly on s o ^ h  sapedts of both zones, but did occur on 
the more gentle .north;aspect#: o#.. ̂ ^ # # 4. % D e ^ k / p f  slope 
seemed to be a minor factor in determining the micro
distribution of this species on south aspects. >

In every area but Area D, shrubs formed a greater per
centage of the north aspect vegetative cover than did peren
nial grasses. On.the south aspects, however, 5 of the 8 
areas had a greater perennial grass cover. On the north 
aspects of the bajada, the percentage of shrubs was greatest 
in the 19-2? degree slope class and least in the 3-10 
degree slope class. On the south aspects of the b&jada and 
on both aspects of the mountain-foothill zone, shrubs com
prised the least percentage of the shrub-grass cover in the 
11-18 degree slope class.
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Figure 1. A moderate slope on the north aspect 
of Area B. The dominant tree is Onerous ob- 
lon^lfolia. Bouteloua curtipendula is The 
dominant perennial grass! Andropo^on barbinodis 
is subdominant.
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Figure ?. A moderate slope on the north 
aspect of Area D with Bouteloua curtipendula 
dominant. A considerable growth of Prosopfi 
velutina does not yet appear to be affecting 
perennial grass density or volume.
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Figure 3* Perennial grass cover on the 
south aspect of Area D. The Bouteloua 
flllformls-Bouteloua chondrosioldes- 
Hilarla Belanger1 association is t\m 1ca1 
of bajada south aspects.
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Figure 4. North aspect from Area G in the 
mountain-foothill physiographic zone# Dominant 
woody species are Onerous oblongifolia and Quercus 
Emoryi. The steeper slopes support a Bouteioua " 
curtipendula-Ar1stIda Orcuttlana association.
The more gentle rocky slopes inthe foreground 
support a Bouteioua radicosa-Hilaria Belanger! 
association.
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Figure 5. Area A looking east. Note the 
heavier growth of Prosopis velutina on the 
north aspect of this area. The perennial 
grass yield of the north aspect was almost 
three times the perennial grass yield of 
the south aspect.
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r

Figure .6. Profile view, looking east, of a 
typical drainage on the upper bajada. Area D 
was located on the upper part of this drainage. 
Note the absence of Quercus oblongifolia and the 
relative abundance of Mimosa dysocarpa and 
Prosopis velutina on the soutn aspect.
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Volume: With the exception of Area B, every area sam
pled showed a higher perennial grass yield on the north 
aspect than on the south aspect (Table 7). The differences 
were especially marked In the bajada physiographic zone 
where all four areas gave considerably larger yields on 
the north aspects. Three of these differences in yield 
were definitely significant; but the fourth area, Area D, 
did not:show a statistically significant difference in 
spite of a yield of 150 pounds per acre more on the north 
aspect than on the south. This lack of significance was 
probably due to inadequate sampling.

One.of ;the mountain-foothill areas, Area G, showed a
■ : ' l : !.; : : : ■: \  :

slightly higher, but non-significant, yield on the south 
aspect. The other three areas of the mountain-foothill zone 
showed higher yields on the north aspects; but the differ
ence was not significant for one area, Area E, and it may 
or may not have been significant for the other two areas 
where the P of the differences was .06 and .05. :

With one exception. Area G, perennial grass yield was 
definitely higher on south aspects of the mountain-foothill

: j

zone than it was on south aspects of the bajada physio-
graphic zone. The highest south aspect yield was found at 

- i ■
the highest elevation. ;

There was no apparent correlation betWeen yield and 
elevation on the north aspects. The highest yield of any 
north aspect was 8k& pounds per acre produced on Area A,



Table 7
Forage Yield cm Nortid and South Aspects

Physiographic Yield •
zone Area North aspect South aspect Difference

(lbs. per acre) (lbs. per acre)
A 848 t 98.1 301 i 52.0 547*
B 555 1 83.3 289 ! 25.8 266*

Bajada C 644 t  94,6 ; 260 t 30.9 384*
: D 622 - 56.8 ; 463 t 72.3 159

: 383 t 70.2 346 + 48.4 r 37
Mountain-
foothill : r \  ■

... G
612 

; 497
i 88.1 
i 80.3 :

394^ ± 63.5 
517 ±122.5

208**
20

. '
...

H 808
:

i 86.6 ;
: .■ *

632 * 63.1 176**

*P of .01; **P of

V ’

• 05
: ̂
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one of the lowest elevations studied. The second highest 
north-aspect yield was obtained on Area H, at the highest 
elevation studied*

Perennial grass yield increased quite markedly with 
increase in slope on both north and south aspects of both 
physiographic zones (Table 8). Perennial grass yields were 
greater on all north-aspect slope classes than on similar 
slope classes.on south-facing slopes. The greatest differ
ences were found on the bajada.

In general, relative volume yield and density of indi
vidual species were similar. The principal difference was 
that volume of mid-grasses, and especially Bouteloua ourti- 
•pendula. was higher than density. As a result of this* 
yield on some of the steeper north aspects where mid-grasses 
were dominant was disproportionately high.

Phenology: During January, February and March of
1950, observations were made of the growth stages of peren
nial grasses on opposing aspects of several areas. This 
phase of the study indicated that all species on the south 
aspects were farther developed at any given date than the 
same species on the north aspects. Phenologies! data for a 
typical area (Area C) are shown in Table 9.

i *A correlation was also noted between degree of slope 
and growth stage. Growth was more retarded on the steeper
slopes of north aspects than on gentler slopes of the same



Table 8
Forage Yield by Slope Classes

Physiographic ■ _______Yield
zone Slope North aspect South aspect Difference

(degrees) (lbs. per acre) ■” (lbs. per acre)
3-10 583 290 293

Bajada . 11-18 664 365 299
19-27 812 481 331

Mbuntala-
3-10 380 397 17

foothill 11-18 492 440 52
. : 19-47 669 611 88



Table £
Comparison of Growth Stages on February 12. 1950 of Perennial 

Grass Species CommonTo Both Aspects of 'ArealT

Percent of Plants In Growth Staee Indicated 
Dormant Peginning Growth Active Growth Flowering

Species Perth 'South' worth South ^orW™SoiSBrr* North South

Bouteloua
ourtipendula 94* 15* 06# 21* 00* 64*

' c;'

00* 00*
•:  ̂ ;

Bouteloua
ohondroeioides 100* 03* 00# 32* 00* 62*

’ :

00* , 03*

Hilaria
Belanger! 100* 03* 00# 13^ 00* 8**:''

 ̂ ;

oe^ oo*
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aspect. On the south aspects, however, growth stages on 
moderate to steep slopes were more advanced than on rela
tively level areas. Growth stage was retarded toward the 
bottom of the drainages, possibly as a result of cold air 
drainage.

Observations made during part of August, September and 
October, 1950 indicated that perennial grasses flowered 
later and remained green longer after the cessation of the 
summer rainy season on north aspects than on south aspects. 
This was true of every area sampled. Some species showed 
this effect more than others. Bouteloua ourtipendula re
mained green longer on north aspects than on south, but 
Hilarla Belangeri dried on the north aspects almost as soon 
as it dried on the south aspects.

Degree of slope seemed to influence the time when peren
nial grasses became dormant on north aspects. Grasses re
mained green longer on the steeper slopes of the north 
aspects than they did on the more gentle aspects.
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d i s c u s s i o n

There can be little doubt that most vegetative differ
ences between north and south aspects are micro-climatic 
in origin. Although no quantitative tests were made of 
micro-climatic factors in this study, other workers have 
emphasized the role of slope and exposure in influencing 
insolation and thereby affecting soil moisture. Certain of 
these studies (3), (7) and especially the results from 
Shrove*s (13, 15) investigations in the Santa Catalina 
Mountains, appear to be applicable to micro-climatic condi
tions within the study area.

Lower soil temperatures on the north aspects of the 
study areas presumably result in lower evaporation rates, 
deeper moisture penetration, and a longer period of avail
ability of soil moisture than on south aspects. The resul
tant more favorable soil moisture permits the north aspects 
to support a vigorous growth of mid-grasses and a consider
able tree-shrub growth. The steeper north aspects where 
insolation is least and soil moisture is greatest support 
almost pure stands of mid-grasses beneath an overstory of 
Queroua.

On the gentle slopes of the north aspects where less 

3/ See Literature Review. : .



soil moisture is available, mid-grass species become fewer 
and two short grasses, loutailoua chondrosioides and Hilaria 
Belanger!, become important.. -

: The gentler slopes on the-north aspects supported a
somewhat more mesic growth in the mountain-foothill physio
graphic zone than they did in the bajada. This was probably 
due to the somewhat higher average elevation and to a great
er rockiness,which eoneentrated moisture and reduced evap
oration. . - ... C : : . ,.-v-

] On the south aspects where insolation y/as relatively 
high and soil moisture low, moisture penetration and reten
tion were presumably to® low to support heavy stands of 
mid-grasses or the more mesic trees.and shrubsa The south 
aspects were well suited, however, to produetlon of half-.. , 
shrubs like Calllandra and of short grasses that usually 
complete their growth during August when rainfall is heavy. 
The decreased perennial grass yield of the south aspects 
was probably due in part to the short grass association and 
in part to poorer growing conditions on the more arid habi
tat. ' ...........................

The statement is frequently made that short grass as
sociations result from heavy grazing, and that mid-grasses 
develop under light or non-use. Altho^h this may frequent
ly be the ease, this study indicated that a short grass 
association can exist under light grazing, and that a mid- 
grass association can be present under heavy grazing. The
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short grass association was fotmft op eli. «ottt|i assets, re
gardless of grazing pressure. The mid-grass associations, 
on the other hand, occurred cm some slopes of every north 
aspect sampled. At least two of these north aspects were 
grazed rather heavily, and at least one south aspect was 
scarcely touched. ^ : :

Since micro-climatic factors may determine whether 
short or Mdrgrasses will characterize a giTan site, it is 
logical to assume that other factors which would affect 
soil moisture, such as elevation or soil type, would like
wise affect the association. A short grass association, 
therefore, does hot necessarily indicate grazing pressure 
or range condition. For this reason, caution should be 
used in attempting to use perennial grass composition as an 
indicator of range condition.

Significance of Slope and Exposure 
" - in a Grazing Program r : A

Utilization: It has long been noted by ranchers that
north aspects are not utilized as heavily as are south 
aspects. Floristic and phonological differences between 
north and south aspects partly explain this unequal utill- 
zation. North aspects possess an abundance of mid-grasses * 
that are not as highly relished by cattle as are the short 
grasses on the south aspects. The advanced growth stage of 
perennial:grasses on the south aspects during the late
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winter months woul<| also result in heavier south as$>e©t 
utilization. At this time oattle utilize the south aspects 
where green grass,is available in preference t o t he north 
aspects where grasses are mostly dormant or semi-dormant.

Other factors m y  be responsible for the unequal 
utilization 6f opposing north and south aspects, such as 
the preference of cattle fo^ warmer slopes and a possible " 
greater leaching of nutrients on the north Aspects, biit this 
study was too limited to investigite these possibilities.

Variety of Species: The_study indicated that north
aspects and steeper slopes had a. greater number of forage 
species than did south aspects or more level areas. There
fore, rough or broken range in this area should have a 
greater variety of forage than more level range.

Availability of Green Forage: The phonological data
indicate that south-facing slopes provide green feed when 
the grass on the north slopes and level areas is dormant. 
Areas sloping primarily to the north, on the other hand, 
provide green grass following the summer rainy season at a 
time when most of the grasses on the level areas and south 
aspects have already dried. Green feed is available longer, 
therefore, on a rough or dissected area than on more level 
range.

Yield: Perennial grass yield on north aspects was
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considerably greater than the yield of south aspects, and 
the yield on both increased markedly with increase in slope 
inclination. This would indicate that a rough or dissected 
range is capable of yielding more than a relatively level 
range. : ':c_-

- - : . • . . V ? : . v "  ' ' ' v - V J

Managex^nt of a Rough Range: It would appear that a
moderately rough or dissected range, climatically and phy- 
siographieally similar to the area where the study was 
made, would have a higher potential carrying capacity and 
supply better year-long forage than a more level range. The 
problem lies in achieving proper utilization of the north 
aspects and the steeper slopes of all aspects. .

: u.

/.V

: •*; .:



A study of the effects of slope and exposure on range 
vegetation was made on a ranch near Nogales, Arizona, light 
separate slope areas were analyzed. Four of the areas were 
located in the mountain-foothill physiographic zone and four

, . ' ' . 7". .. :j : ' : - ' T.:were located in the disaeeted bajad&.
The north and south aspects of each area were sampled 

independently. Line intercepts were used to determine den
sity and composition of shrubs and grasses. Clippings were 
made to determine perennial grass yield. Perennial grass 
density and yield were analyzed statistically. Significance 
of differences between opposing slopes was determined by the 
t test. In addition to comparing individual areas, an 
analysis v/as made by slope classes.

Perennial grass density was higher bn the north aspect 
than on the south aspect of every area sampled.

The effects of slope inclination on perennial grass 
density were pronounced only on the north aspects of the - 
bajada. On these slopes the density of the intermediate 
slope class was well above the densities of the other two 
slope classes.

Although 24 species of perennial grasses were encoun
tered in the study, only four were abundant over the entire 
area. Several species were abundant locally. The



distribution of almost all species was controlled by slope 
and exposure. This resulted in different associations on 
different slopes and aspects.

Bouteloua ourtipendula v;as the outstanding dominant 
perennial grass on all north;aspects. This grass had the 
highest density on intermediate and steep slopes of the 
north aspects where it occurred in association with several 
other mid-grasses. Only on the more gentle north-aspect 
slopes were short-grAsses^Important.

Three short grasses, Hilaria Belanger!. Bouteloua 
chondrosioides. and Bouteloua filiforals, were co-dominant 
perennial grasses on south aspects. Bouteloua ourtipendula: 
and Heterpogon-oontortus were also present in some abundance 
on the steeper slopes of the south aspects. In general, 
there .were fewer perennial grass species on the south aspects 
than on the north aspects.

Annual grasses had a very low density on every area 
sampled. All four areas of the mountain-foothill zone had 
a higher annual grass density on the south aspect than on 
the north aspect. In the bajada, there was little differ
ence between aspects. Aristida adsoensionis and Bouteloua 
arlstidoides were the only annual grasses occurring in more 
than ..trace amounts. The .latter species was almost completely 
limited in occurrence to the bajada. Both species preferred 
the more gentle slopes of both aspects. :

Shrub density was greater on the north aspect than on 
the south aspect on seven of the eight areas sampled. Shrub

222939
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density was also greater on the steeptic slopes of the ba- 
jada north aspects than on the more gentle slopes of these 
aspects. This effect of slope inclination was not noted in 
the mountain-foothill zone. Shrub density was greater in 
proportion to grass density on the north aspects than on 
south aspects.

The north aspects of all areas except Area A were char
acterized by scattered stands of Quercus. Several other 
shrub species were limited to north aspects. Two species, 
Mimosa dysocarpa and Prosopis velutlna. occurred in quantity 
on both north and south aspects of both zones. Both oc
curred most abundantly within each zone on the north aspects 
of the bajada and on the south aspects of the mountain- 
foothill zone. Calllandra eriophylla and Krameria parvifolia 
were both abundant shrubs on south aspects. The former was 
most plentiful on gentle slopes, while the latter was most 
plentiful on steeper slopes. Several xeric species were 
limited in occurrence to the south aspects.

Perennial grass yield was greater on north aspects than 
on south aspects on seven of the eight areas sampled. Dif
ferences in yield between aspects were greater on the bajada 
than on the mountain-foothill zone. Yield increased with 
increase in slope inclination on both north and south 
aspects of both zones.

Phenological observations indicated that the growth 
stage of perennial grass is more advanced on south aspects 
at any given date during the late winter than on north
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aspects. These observations also indicated that following 
the summer rainy season, perennial grass remains green longer 
on north aspects than on south aspects#

The conclusion was drawn that most of the vegetal dif
ferences between aspects were due to differences in soil tem
perature and soil moisture, and therefore were micro
climatic in origin.

It was also concluded that a rough or dissected range, 
similar to that bn which the study was made, should supply 
better year-long forage and have a higher carrying capacity 
than a relatively level range. :, .
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